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.. 
By Ugo de: Caria :' .: 1 	 ' "" 
The stratospheric, ascension of., P' ,ofes ,so.
 Piccar'd. and. 
the recent attempts in. various cointries to reach the. 
stratosphere 71ti. airplanes have attracted. th attention 
of technicists to. the. problems of high-altitude f1ight 
A1tL'ougi tnese first attempts were chiefly for scler_ 
tific purposes, airplanes capable of fligit in. the strat-
osphere would have inestimable advantages from both mili-
tary and commercial viewpoints.. F .rom:,the military view-
point they would have, almost absolute Invulnerability.. 
For comuQrcial purposes they could attainvery high: 
speeds v7ithout increasing the specific fuel consumption, 
Ve will illustrate the..la'tter point. Prom the fun-
clamental equations of uniform level flight 
=	 P. Cp S. v2	 (i) 
1-I = PCrSV 3	 (2) 
in wiich	 is the weihtóf the airlane ' (kg) ;
 ri the
necessary power (kgm/s) , P the air density' (kg s2/m4) 
S the wing area (m 2 ) , V the translational speed (m/s) 
and. G and. Cr the respective absolute coefficients of 
lift aid drag, we readily obtain 
V =/'	
(3) 
C. 
ri = Q,-V	 (4)
C 
It follows from equation (3) that variations in speed. can 
be effected by tVo means, either by varying the density 
P through changes in the flight altitude, or by varying 
* II Velivoll e i:otori d'Alta Q,uota.". .Aeronautica, December, 
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the lift coefficient C
	
th'ough changed in. the attitude

of the airplane. In the former case, with constant CD 
'and. Cr,	 the'bbobed aI.ays varies in.proportioi 
to the speed., since the head. resistance remains constant. 
In the latter case, on th contrary, C and. Cr vary, 
and. the power absorbed. varies correspondingly. 
f .. :a .sümé the attitude of maximum efficiency at 
which:. thräti.o
	 is minimum and therefore the head.

resistaice is minium, we 1"now that, for every increase 
in 'sp eed, t'here is n accompanying increase in power, 
which Is much less when the increase in speed. is obtained 
bc'hgin th altitude, han when it is obtained by 
c}121gii'1g to attitude of tne airplane 
or example, let us assume that the arlane polr 
is a's.plotte. ..in Figure : l, and that the wing loading is 
50 kg/2. (l024lb./sg, ,fta). Equations (3) and. (4) then 
b ec 0 fl5	 :.	 . 
1• /50: 
.	 p...Cp 
.. op
If we express the s p eed, in km/h and the specific power 
fI/	 in hp/ton (metric) and also introduce tie relative 
dehs•ity	
.	 ..............	 .	 .. 
P 0	 0.125 
wèobtain
7w') 
IT =	 (5) 
AJÔCD 
	
266.67 - .	 (s) 
.	
.	 .	
.. ..:.	 c/8	 Op 
In Fi,ire 2 the continuous line is t,ae carve for ti'e se-
cIfic power at sea level plotted against the translation-
al s'-eed., wnile tne straight desli lire represents the soc'-
c 'ific-oowerequirbd. for uniform level flight at const'.nt 
attitude of maximum efficiency, but at various altitudes. 
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On this line .
 ar''do.t's".añ numbers .' .Id•i'cat'ihg'the various 
altitudes (km). It is seen that for 200 km/h (124 mi./ 
hr 0 ) the power required atan altitude of 10,000 m(2,808 
ft.) is. only àböuthàl .f that rëaui±ed t's' level, and. 
that; the variation iricreases"as 'the seéd decrea3es., ' Sim.
-ilarly, with the	 ecific power 'of'lOO h . /to'xi ''. a .' peed. of. 
200 1cm/n was obtained at sea level and about 39C km/n (242 
rai/hr 0 ) 'at'l9,Q00..ru..(62,.335.ft,).'..H 	 e'f'it"is assimed 
that the fuel	 to:tieper, 
independently of tne altitude, tne fuel consumption per 
kiloiaeter in boti these cases i only about naif what it 
would be at sea 1evel. 
In-practice, 'the .
 .results are not quite so 'favor'abie. 
The problem would be solved, if we had 'a propeller capable 
of exerting a uniformtractive force, independently of the 
altitude and spee.d,E .accor'din 'g to the " sulieraviation " in,-
troduced by Pr'of'essor..-Oi'.o'cco.." I'x 'u'ch a" case there would 
have been. no, altitude nor, s p eed limIt', ''atleast 'in' the 
field. of ,sub'acousti'c" velocities.
	 .	
.	 '	 . 
There is no immediate prospect,. 'however, of obtaining 
such a propeller,,. mainly because e do not yet have suf-
ficiently powerful explosives.' 'Explosives are necessary 
becaus.e they alolie'.can'furnish sufficient power' at such 
high altitudes. , where the air is too rarefied' to support. 
conbu.stion and. where it is not possible, due tö'the ex-
cessive'wei :gh.t ; of . the containers, to carry the necessary 
oxygen, even in the liqtad. form 
Explosion engines are not. suitable for stratospheric 
flight,' because their ovTeii's c1oe1y related to the den-
sity of the air. The indicated p ower of such engines is 
in fact proportional to the reight of the air drawn . in per 
unit of time, but,'. since thi's air rust'be accumulated, at.,, 
a constant volume 'durin, each cycle, the indicated power 
is itself .proport .i6rai to the density of'the air. On the 
other hand; the rnehanjca1 loose's, at' least for a consid.-
erable fracion, ma be con.sidered. iidependentiy of tie 
indicated power.' "P'or;'this reason th effective power df 
an .ordinary . expIosion engine d:ecreasés, 'with inçieasing' 
altitude, eU-li rñ'ore rapidly than 'thO atmospheric density. 
Hence there is an'a'ltitude'a'bOut 20,000 m (65,615 ft.), 
at which the 'effective power of ordina'y explosion en-
gines become's zero', 'because the ' i'ndicated. power barely 
offsets the mechanical losses.
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iot mucj'i better results &re obtained with so-called 
hih-1titude eng.n.es , whether supercharged, superdiraen-. 
sioned, or provided with compressors, all of wnich furn-
ish at sera level unat s commonly termed "equive. lent or 
ideel power, t' but winch, due to the weakness of tieir 
parts and to tne self-ignitions whicn occur, cannot be 
used beyond. a certain value of the torque, whicn, howevar, 
is iintained up to i certain a1tjtude, Above tne range 
of tnis tt ideal power," however, the variation in trie power 
witn tne eltitude alnost equals that of ordinary engines. 
The altitude atwhich the over be'orne's,zero is also ap-
proximately the same. 
In order to avoid tiese dfficulties, .rarious theo-
retical solutions are proposed, ncli'ding the variation 
drng flignt, in proportion to the decrease in tne den-
sity of the air, either of the compression ratio of the 
en , li1e or even of the transmission ratio tJet'7een the en-
gine and the compress'or	 The, first olution, however, 
presents excessive mechanical difficultis, abide from 
the fact that there would always be a. practical limit jn 
trie ieduction of the volume of the comb.istion c'arnber. 
Tie second solution, wnich would require, nong other 
ti. Cs, a ciange in speed between tae engine and tne com-
pressor, would also not give very satisfacto±y results, 
eitler oecause tne peripheral velocity of the propeller 
cannot exceed a certain 'value, or because the ,eff,icien'y 
of the compressor is always low, and there would accord-
ingly be an altitude at which all the'power'.supiilied'hy 
the enine would 'be absorbed by the compressor. 
A tnird solution, and pernas tne best from the t"ieo-
retical viewpoint, is that of t 1 e turboconpressor, which 
comprises a turoine driven by the e yhust gases and con-
vected with a' centrif.i.gal .coraressor. The higher 'pies-
sure o2 tne exhaust 'ases, as compared witn tnat of tie 
atnospieie is tus utilized, witn t"e result that the 
anular velocity and t'e porer supplied to t :io compressor 
increase witn te 'ütitude, wiile t"o oower furnished by 
the eng.the remains constant'. iTeve.rtheIes:s thi's system is 
not r.ecrLlmen.cled by tiie ' experience. of receit 'years', espe-
ciell for the eLcessLve peripheral velocities necessari-
ly attained by tne turbine and for the high temperatures 
reached by til e turoine vanes. 
Due to the above-inentioned. 'c'ôn'siderati'ons Coloiiel 
Italo Raffaelli, in , an interesting article in the Septein-
Technical Memorandum ITo. &O
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ber (l9i) number ofPi•I . ta Aronautica, advoated . the 
adopiofteam enginës for airplanes designed. to fly. 
at ve'y high: 'âltitud.es. The funotioning of' steam engiies 
,• .: fact, quite different from that of explosion en-
gines. The power furnished.by the latter is, indeed..,.. 
also affected by the weight of the air inducted per unit 
of time,'bt,i'n o'd'èr tôkeëp this weight constant, it 
is riot neceai"ytoresoi't to compressors, since it suf-
fices toincedö,Withthe altitude, the opening of the 
air-inlet ilié or theintake velocity, which latter is 
accomlishedi•npârt'automatica.l .ly by •the effect of the 
g'eate-r translational speed. of •the . airplane at high álti-
tud.e s. 
The power . furnished bya steam 'engine .cantheref.o.rè 
be kep t cons-tant to any altitude . ,.at' :least so long as 
there is enough' bxygenin the:at'mosphere. T'h.e low tern-. 
peratures existing athigh altitudes, together with the 
high translationa;l speed, wàuld facilitate the condensa-
tion of the steam and thus . appreciably increase the power 
and efficiency of the engine. It is known, moreover, 
that the fi±'st attempts to fly were made with steam en-
gine, vhich wore soon abandoned, however, because of 
their ecesstve weight and high specific fuel consumption. 
Vith t'he progress in naval engineering, the steam 
engine has been gretly improved, although the problems 
of lightness and fuel consumption are not so important 
for shi p s. There are now, in . fact, on some German tor-
pedo boats, complete engines whose weight does not exceed 
6 kg (13.2 lb.) per •h and. whose fuel consumption is les 
than 260 grams (0.573 lb.) per horsepower-hour. 
Their weight is still rath.er great. in comparison 
with that of explosion engines, but it should not be dif 
ficult to reduce it to 4 kg (8.8 lb.) per hp, as predict-
ed by Raffaelli. in the article referred to. If the corn-
prison with explosion engines is made at high altitudes, 
instead of at sea level, the ste'am .engine .s ha/e the ad-. 
vantage. Taking, as the basis of comparison, a weight of 
0,8 kg (1.75 lb.) . per hp for explosioi	 gi.nes, which is 
one-fifth 'of that predicted for steam engine's, conditions 
woüld be equal at an altitude of about 11,000 m (36,090 
ft.) , at which height the power of explosion engines is 
only one-fifth of their power at sea level. At altitudes. 
above 11,000 m (which have actually been attained), .the 
advantage would be with the steam engines..
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:As regards.. the fuel..coisupt.on-' of 0,26":kg '(C'..573 
lb.):per hor'sepoer-.hour,-thi .s;'is. only a little more:than 
that' of. ordinary. exlosion engines at sea level and is. 
considerably less thua'that.of..t.be 'latter at high alti-
tud.es. :	 .' .............'
	 :'	 . '	 '.'	 - 
As re'aids tne engine, we tiink the predicted. weit 
± s.. u-cept.-ibl , o: •red'uct..on:. . Qooe.1 . Raffaell.i,	 n the
artil'e . refer 'ed. t.o, prd.ic;ts. the use of superheated sterm 
at ?res.r.e	 of.,50 t'o:'lOQf,a'tmosph.ere ,'s," It might be bet-
ter.to 'a•ttain thocrit1c-al: .temper,a:t3lre'of water, •'3?4°C 
(.?052°..,)	 which . co .r'.es.'.' .od's . toa .pressure of 225 kg/cm.?.
(3200 lb./sq.in.). At this temperture, water passe 
from the liquid, to the gaseous state without change of 
voiurn'etn .d: w'i'tho.t :.. th.e ',o.rrn,at ion	 , '., thus obviat-
ing the need cf. recep.tace -for. th steam, y' The, -boiler 
coulcUth"e.refore bpr .d.'uc,e.dt'o.a' simple coil; to.which the 
wate:could .b.e.u'pplie;dunderpressure bya rpup,. with 
great advantages, as- regards : bul an weight.. apd the small-
er quan;tity of -waterliith- boiler..
	
..	 :. ..-
-More.ov.er the :sec,ifje heat. of saturated, steam is 
minimum -at the. criti.c1 pressure., whenc.e also for this. 
'eason,.-wit.h e•.qual.ity'.of;oul'y production of- steam, th.e 
dimensions of the boiler can be reduced to the miniriuin. 
The low heat content.. does. n t- involve- a greater consump-
tion. of steam than, atnorp Lal';p-re.ssi e:s., due to the fact 
that. in •starting with--the cr.itial conditions, the spe-
cific heat of' 0.5 is.reche'd aIost at- the beginning of. 
the expanio.n and 't-his'ap-ec.i±'ic. heat.i.s-. held.almost.con-
stant at any" final- expansion-pressure.. -. incp,. in , 'start. 
ing, instea-, from, saturated. steam, under an other p res-
sure, or, still worse ', in starti'hg from superheated tea:'., 
the final sre-cifi c he;at ouId 'alway-& b.e bov. 0.5, till s 
fact simultaneously lead.:s' to the . best... utilization of the 
thermal ena'gy of stea and , to the: reduction :t th.e min-
imum, of the' 'resdue1..-heat,-ab..so.rbe.d i.. the condenser. 
H-nce, the: imen.sios- and -weight -o-' the condenser are also' 
redu'ced,,to . tIe minimum. ,,',	 .	
-.	 -:-	 , --.-.	 -- . . 
A few fLgure maj ma'e tnis clearer, The totol 1iot 
o ,	 vb.pori--z-äti'on of 'wat.er- at. .225..g./cm 2. .,( 3.o.0.
 lb./sa.in.) 
0	 0's.'	 '	 '	 . and 374 :c (705.2 ....'- .-s 501 c.alorae 1 -..e assume, for. rea-
sons' hici..wil1 become. aD-pa-rent, .that:','the . condenser con-
tains a 5.0-.vac.uun-, or--a pressure of 0.5 hg/cmz' (7.11 l'o./ 
sq.-in.) . at ,a temppature" .of,--8l 0-, :('8.).	 Considering. 
that tie .specifi,c.he :at .. at. ::th.e t.	 bi:n-e-ou.tle't is- (1.5, -the
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final thermal 'content is 356 calories. ' The '
 quantity of 
heat corresponding to the presire inc'èasé is therefore 
145 calories per kilogram of steam, equivalent t0 0.229 
horsepbwer-hour. Assuming a total 'turbie efficiency of 
80%, which can at least be obtaiied at high pwers, the 
stean consumption is 5.46 kg '(12.04 lb.) per horsepower-
hour, developed by the turbine. 
It is necessary', however, to 'take account of the en-
ergy absorbed by the pump , which must 'draw the water fxoth 
the condenser at a . r'essure of '0.5 kgjcrn 2 '(l2.04 lb./sq.in.) 
and force .'t into th boiler at a pressure of 225 kg/cm2" 
(3200 lb./sq..in.). By a simple calculation,' taking ac-
count of the efficiency, it is 'ou'nd. that the pump absorbs 
about 5 of the power furniChéd' 'by the turbine. Taking 
this into account, the consumption of steam amounts to 
5.75 kg (12.68 lb.) per horsepower-hour. 
As regards the boiler ', since ' the intake' temperature 
of the water may be assumed to be that-Of the condenser, 
or 8100 (177.8°F.) , which corresponds 'to' a ' thermal content 
of 81 calories, it should impart to the fluid, for every 
horsepower-hour, a quantity'of heat equal to 
5.75 (501-81) = 2415' calories. 
The ' t i'.anuale dellnlngegnereu of Colombo (1929 edition) de-
scribes the Benson serpentine boiler which" generates steam 
at the critical pressure with an effici'en'cyof 90%. 7e 
will therefore assume that, in the s pecial case under 
consideration, it is possible to attain an efficiency of 
85%. In this case the heat produced per horsepower-hour 
amouits to 2850 cclories.' If, therefore, naphtha with . 
calorific value of 10,500 calories is used, the fuel con-
sumtion vdth such an engine will be about 0.271 kg 
(0.597 lb.) per horsepover-hour, a little greater than 
that previously indicted, but still satisfactory, espe-
cially on account of the smaller weight of the engine in 
q uest ion. 
Lastly, let us' consider the ondenser. 'In pi'esent-
	
day stationary .1ants, the no'ma1 vacuum is '95%. 	 ehave
assumed, hovever, a vacuurn of only 50% becauCé, in the case 
under consideration, 'it is more convenient not to reduce 
the p ressure axid temp erature too much, so a not to be 
obliged to adopt very thick walls and excessive radiating 
surfaces. This does ilot prohibit us, however, from reduc-
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ing the pressure 'an:'t.era'peature. t.n. sde. the condenser, 
when they are reduced ext.ernai .lyw.i. th increaaing.altit.ude. 
Under the. given •condiUons the mean terperature.is 
about 1. 0°C (18°F.) highe.r than in the radiators of ordi-
nary explosion engines. Taking into account, therefore, 
the lower coefficient of external heat transmission of 
the steam, as compared with water, and. the greater thick-
ness of the walls' of the condenser in comparison with the 
radiator walls, it may be assumed that ' the heat dispersed 
per urit of time and surface area:is approximately the 
same in both cases. The comparison between the two sur-
face areas is thereIoremade on. the basis of the quantity 
of heat to .be:dispersed. In the case of the condenser 
and on the , 'asisof the above-mentioned data, we have 
5.75 (356-81)..=.158.0 calories 
for every horsepower-hour while,. in the case of.the radi-
ators, we have only'about 500 calories. Hence, with equal-
ity of power ., the surface. area.. of the condenser o± a steam 
engine must , be about three times as great azthat of the 
'radiator of an explosion engine.' The ratio between the 
weights may be assumed to be about four. ' These values are 
rather large,	 t not Drohibitive. . .	 . 
As regards"the complete engine, itmay b.e assumed. 
that the attainment.of the critical, pressure and. the rel-
atively high pressure in the condenser enable a saving of 
25% 'in weight as compared with the weight of the super 
heated steam. engin.e'.at a relatively low pressure and that, 
therefore, the to .tal weight may. be reduced, without ex-
cessive difficulty, to 3 kg '(5.6 lb.) per horsepower. 
Disrega.rding. the interesting disposition of the vari-
ous :9arts of the steam engine proposed. by Colonel Raf-
faelli, we agree with' him. that great improvement, in high-
altitude flight is possible, by using steam engines. 
Of course this is not the complete solution ' of the 
problem, which can be obtained only. hr.ougb, jet propul-
sion. Even with steam engines, it is po.sib .le' to. keep 
the power constant, o increase it ,sligli'iy 'with increase 
in altitude, but it. is certainly not po.ssibie to keep the 
traction constant, or...to , increa.s.e, ..th	 i,n Droportion 
to 'the velocity.. By adopting steam.e 'ngines, we'will 
therefore have an airplane ceiling. Moreover, in order
1''.'A.C'.A.,.,Te.chnicr;l LiemorandumNo. 660
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to keep thepower' co.nst.ant at any altitude, it is neces-
sarr to use.'var'ia'bi'e-pitch propellers, 
cTe now see. what results. can be obtained . .wit.h a en-
gine hai .ng tue abov'e-m,ent-i'o .ned characteristics, namely, 
a weight of 3kg/hp.. (6.6 l:b.../hp) and afuel onsumption of 
0.27 :kg . (0.':95' lb..) .per'..ho:i.sepower-hour.' Referring to 
the . hp: tetic.al. :e:ginG,' with the principle of which we 
are n'of ocdup:ied',' we ssure the installation df a pecif-
ic p'o'we ôf 80 'hp/ton (10.00 kg or .2205 lb..) , with which 
t'h weight of the 'engine would 'increase to about 'one-. 
fourth the tótäl we.ight of the. airplane.
	 .ssuming that

the propeller .has an efficiency of 75%, the disposable 
power becomes 60 hp/ton, with whidh it is possible to ac-
iiir a sp eed of Over 230 km -(143 miles) per hour at an 
'altitude of over 12,000 in (39,3.70 ft.) .	 (Fig. 2.)	 The 
fuel consumption per ton-kilometer'is then 
80 X 0.27'230,= 0.094kg (0.207 lb) 
In order to . obtain the same. speed at, sea level 152 hp/ton 
would. be
 necessary; and assuming a propeller efficiency of 
80%, l90'h/t'oñ would. be required. 'Jith .a specific fuel 
consumption, of .0.23 kg (0.507 lb.) per horsepower-iour., 
the consumption per ton-kilometer would e 
190 X 0.23 ^ 230	 0.19 kg (0.42 i'o.) 
or about double, the preceding. 
In the latter case, however, the weight of 'the en'-
gine, which is assumed to be of the explosion type, 
amounts to about l5 of the weight of the airplane, or 
about .10% less than in the preceding case. This differ-
ence corrsponds, in the firt airplane, to a difference 
of about 1000 km (621 mi.) in flight range. 
If, therefore, both. airplanes have a flight range of 
1000 kin (62.1 mi.) they can carry the same commercial load, 
the first one having a fuel consumption of one-half as 
much as the second. For longer flight ranges, the former 
can. carry a commercithl load 'even r.eater than that of the 
latter and therefore 'the ec'onomic"benefi.t is increased'. 
For, shorter 'flight'ranges however, the benefit is dimin-
ished,.. The l'ower ost of naphtha,'. as' comp,red with the 
cost of ',gasoline, should also be. t'akei into account.
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With the :'arn'e s'p'ecif:ic power, the only way to in-
crease the speed ts' 'to' .in,c:reas'e t:he effic±enc.y of th. air-
plane.	 side from increasing the efficiency, it is nec-
'esyt'o "reduc'e' : t'h,e :.wei.ght of . the en.g.ine., . in.. order to 
reduce the ratio of the specific fuel consumption to t'ie 
Co irnercial load. Nothing can be .ccomp1isnea in this di-
r&ctiori by e'ducin'g the wing loading.:	 n fact., with equal 
f'àiecy, as 'follows fiom equa,ion. . (2)	 the necessay 
specific rover is kept proportional to the speed alone 
añd'tiieréfore.rernaiii constant for thb same ef.ciency. 
and'sied'whatever'thewingioading'.maybe. Any reduc-
tion in the latter increases the flig'it altitude, whicn 
i	 the vriab-le f'ct or. ' ..'
	 ' : '.	 '"	 . 
It' can'.' iidèed'be ob,ser,ved that, with a eduction in 
the wiflg oa'ding . and conqu'ent increase in the wing area,. 
the structural' drag diminishes and the efficiency , in-
creases. On the other hand, the weight of the airplane 
is i::icre'sed, w.hich, of curse,, reduces its carrying ca-
pacity. It is therefore necessary, from time to time, to 
cleteruine tue best wing loading. 
We have reted .'t:eproblem from t.e ommercia1 
'vi'ep'ô'in't', :cbncluding, .that' tI'e 'economical ,benef.it from the 
use of steam "engines' increases .w 'ith.increas,e of flight 
range, while it may be absent or negative for short flights; 
also th,t the: raximum speed and the specific consumption 
are only slightly affected by the wing loding. 
Examination from miitary aid cieritific viewpoints 
'iead to different conclusions. In fact, from these view-
attaina-
'ble altitude, which s great1' affected by the wing load-
ing';' while tie amout '0± t:	 useful load may sometimes be 
of'seco.nd.ar;y,imporance. ,Disreg'ardin'g the ropeller, 
which is supposed to b adapted to the flight' conditions 
under, consideration, the attitude ' Oorrespondin'g tb the 
maxirnumn'a'ltitude is the on corresponding to the minimum 
power'requiredfor.flight at sea level." ' ' 
.,Ret,urn•ing• to our iypothetical airplane, we find that 
• the 'at't'it,4,e in 'questien, with a wing loading of 50 kg/cm 2 
..(.7ll'l'b.'/sa.in.'), corresponds to' a speed of 98 km (61 mi.) 
p er noui a.nd a specific poer of ? np/ton. (Fig 2 ) 
If this attitude is constnt)y maintained, tne necessary 
s p ecific pewer will be, as before, proportional to tue 
speed-, bet independent of the attitude and of the wing
N.A.C.A. Technical Meoianiim To.'69'
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lbac1ing	 If, therefore, it is. assumed. that we ha; in 
the caô do iddzed., 100 h installed and. 75 hp effective 
per metr'i tbn, with th weight of the 'engine equal t 
about 0.3 of th total weight of the. airplane, the maxi-
mum speed will be 
98 X 75-i- 27= 272 km (i6 mi.ies)per hour. 
If we introduce into equation (1) , on the other hand., 
V = 272 km/h	 75.55 rn/s and. -
	
= 0.55, the latter be--

ing the coefficient of lift corresponding to the attitude 
of minimum power, then	 :	 ..	 . 
Q,	 314O P S = 392.5 8 s,.	 .	 . 
from which	 - .	 .	 ." .	 ...	 .. 
8	 0.00255 Q/S 
Therefore the relative density of the atmosphere dimin-
ishes, or the highest attainable altitude increases,, with 
the rethcti'dn in the wing 'loading. The obtainable. re-
suits are as follows.	 ...	 .	 .	 . . 
?ing loading,	 . Q,S 50 ..4	 . .	 3.0	 . 28.25 
Relative	 de 'sity',	 6 0.128 0.102. 0.0765 •OO?2 
Altitude,	 rn* 16,300 17,800 19,600 20,000
Theoretically, therefore,. the maximum attainable altitude 
is not limited'. Practically however, the wing loading 
and, •cohsequently, the altitude are limited. by the weight 
of the airplane. It is knQwn that in the case under:con 
sideration-, it is possible to reach an. altitude of 20,000 
m (65,61? ft.) with a wing loading of 28.25 kg/m2 (5.79 
lb./sq.ft.) , which is not, too low. 
'We wilinow mention the aerodynamic characteristics, 
which a high-àltitude airplane should have. Prom equa-
ttons (3) and (4), after eliminati.ng.V, we obtain• 
-	
r..	 . 
Q, 
In order to reach the. maximum alt.itu&e with unimpaired 
power, it is therefore necessary, as already :sen, o'i 
duce to the minimum the wing loading Q,/S and the coeffi-
*m X 3.28083 = ft. 
l2	 '.'A.C.A. •Techni'c1.i'rpi 	 6.60 
cient of power
	 _____ 
Cr2 
As e have already seefl, it.is thé.n.imotnt.. to have the 
ma;dmum ef'iciency,	 . ..	 .	 . 
Op/Cr' 
Hencethe polar of a good highaItitude'air, p l&ne must 
have a very small coefficient of power and a very great 
efficiency, and resetnblp:, in this respect, the polars of 
long-distance airplanes. The polar in Figure 1 is almost 
ideal. It closely resembles, however, the polars:of the 
most recent long-distance aipines from which it was de-
rived. As shown by the figure, the coefficient of power 
haidlyreaches . the value of 0l ith',,'lift coefficient 
of 0.55. .. The efficiency, however,	 xceed.s.. 14 for C 
0.45.. One ,notesa• athr high aimu lift coefficint 
and. a small vaition of the drag coe'f'icient . ii..terms of 
the lift, which indicates the'adbpt{on of a highly cam-
beied and much elongated. wing'' The minimum oeffcient'bf 
diag 1
 howve, ib not loWr thax the noinal, but this doe 
not affect tiepartiu1ar use o airplanes iot. designed : 
for high speeds at low altitudes. 
In order to ob'tain the above-mentioned characteris-
tics, itis,therefore 'necessary, first..of all,to have. 
wings	 a high lift.. coefficient even though their pro-
file drag is not.'very small. .In'the.second.lace, it is. 
nece.ssary to.havewings.with.a.large aspect ratio. Last-
ly,t.he structural drag. must be. reduce& to aminimum. 
Before finisning tiis orief survey of ne problems 
encountered in high-altitude flight,.. wei1l cal]. atten-
tion to..the p'ob1em of hormetical]y seal.ing.the cabin. 
Above, a certain altitude, it is no longer sufficient to 
resort to oxygen .inhalers and electrically, heated gar.-
meats, but it is necessary to create for the pilot and 
passengers a habitation, in which the conditions of pres-
sure and. temDerature, if not the same as at sea level, 
shall at least be those of an altitude "at which one can 
live without discomfort. , Such was the case of Piccard in 
iis sr'áto ,spheric balloon.
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The German firm of Junkers, which has recently con-
structed. an airplane with ihich it is ho p ed to reach an 
altitude of 20,000 m (65,317 ft.), has encountered seri-
ous difficulties in obtaining the inpermeability of the 
cabin, ifter long experimentation, it has been compelled 
to adopt double windows and doors with special glass 1 cm 
(0.39 in.) thick with an intervening space of 7 cm (2,76 
in.). The seriousness of this last Droblom resides in the 
fact that the accidental breaking of a window would en-
tail the almost instantaneous death of the pilot and p as-
sengers through embolism of the brain and heart. 
Translation by Dwight Li, Miner, 
Nation.l Advisory Committee 
foi Aeronautics.
2 irn-i = 6560 ft. 
4 = 13125 " 
6 = 19685 " 
8 = 26,245 " 
10 = 32810 
12 39.370 
14 = 4593Q IT
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